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IEC - Purpose

- Assess the alignment of college plans with accreditation standards and college mission
- Evaluate decision-making processes as codified in the Planning and Decision-Making Handbook
- Evaluate progress of the Strategic Plan objectives, action plans and advise College Council
- Assess planning processes of all the College’s major plans
- Evaluate, analyze & recommend priorities for the Strategic Plan based on data
IEC Members

- Administrators (3, any ET staff are non-voting members)
- Faculty (4, one of whom will serve as co-chair, two of which are College Council co-chair and Faculty Senate president)
- Classified/Confidential (2) 1 vacancy
- Students (1) – Catherine Simon
- Research and planning dean will serve as a non-voting co-chair
Website

- Meetings: monthly, Mondays, 3-4pm
Prior Accomplishments

- Review of Environmental scan & evaluation of college-wide summit goals
- Discussion and prioritization of strategic plan goals for 2020-25 plan
- Review and follow-up of accreditation report suggestions (beyond formal findings)
2020-2021 Goals

• Continued follow-up of accreditation report
• Process review of college-wide plans: Educational Master, Technology Master, Facilities, Safety and Security, Budget, Program and Services
• Evaluation of Decision Making Handbook processes (once drafted)
• Overall the IEC aims to help solidify processes to ensure we are closing the loop and meeting accreditation suggestions.

TIMELINE:
Spring 2021
IEC & Strategic Planning

Goal #5.

• 5.1 Increase transparency in decision making and building a culture of participation
• 5.2 Improve the communication feedback loop
• 5.4 Support systematic planning and informed decision making through robust and thoughtful data analysis
Hot Topics...

• College-wide communication
• Closing the loop
Questions?

Michael Bowman, co-chair – mbowman@ohlone.edu

Jennifer Harper, co-chair – jharper@ohlone.edu